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The scandal that broke the Banco Anglo Costarricense (BAC), now in its fourth year without a final
resolution, has moved into the prosecutorial stage with various arrests and prison sentences for
some individuals involved in lesser crimes. Some observers are calling the scandal the worst in
Costa Rican history, and it has revealed the need for reforms in the judicial system.
In September 1994, the government shut down the ailing state-owned bank after discovering that,
in 1992 and 1993, BAC officers had approved the purchase at inflated prices of national and foreign
debt bonds through the firm Ariana Trading and Finance (see NotiSur, 10/12/95, NotiCen, 08/15/96,
12/19/96).
The bank had also made questionable loans that were never repaid. So far, only Calixto Chaves, the
largest individual loan recipient, has made arrangements to repay his US$8.5 million obligation.
The other debtors are in hiding or throwing legal roadblocks in the way of the investigation. The
BAC's assets were liquidated in December 1996 leaving the government to absorb more than US$100
million in losses (see NotiCen, 01/23/97).
Since then, the judicial system has moved slowly to prosecute some two dozen former BAC officers
and others involved in the scandal. Former bank manager is charged In April, the BAC's former
manager, Carlos Robles, and Jose Luis Lopez, a Chilean intermediary in the debt-bond sale, were
formally charged on five counts of embezzlement. Then in May, Robles's cousin, Juan Antonio
Robles, who is the former director of the Central Bank, and Lopez were arrested but not on the
original debt-bond charges. Instead, the arrests were for fraud committed in 1994 when the two men
attempted to sell land owned by Gondreville S.A. a company in which both men have an interest to
the Panamanian firm Demodel, in which Lopez also has an interest.
The land transfer was apparently an attempt to evade seizure of the property by the courts to recoup
part of the BAC's losses. In October, a court sentenced Carlos Robles to four years in prison on
another charge. According to court documents, while manager of Banco Anglo, Robles authorized a
US$41,000 purchase of a piece of obsolete electronic equipment, which the bank did not need, from
businessman Angel Castillo, one of the BAC's debtors. Castillo then used the money from the sale
to help repay his debt. This is Robles's first conviction and sentencing since the bank went under,
although he still faces 102 other charges.

Judicial system lacks resources to prosecute effectively
The mammoth investigation includes 191 legal infractions ranging from embezzlement to falsifying
public documents. It took nearly three years to prosecute one of those violations and that one the
improper purchase of electronic equipment was not part of the core violations that brought down
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the bank. Although the case has tied up the judicial system and the scarce resources of the public
prosecutor's office, all the money lost by the BAC has not been recovered nor have any of the
principals been convicted on the major charges in the case. Furthermore, Costa Rican taxpayers are
footing the bill for those BAC losses not covered by insurance or recovered from debtors. Earlier this
year, government ombud Sandra Piszk clashed with the Supreme Court president when she urged
him to appoint a special judge to speed up the prosecutions.
The judicial procedures have cost the country US$140 million and caused a 6% rise in inflation,
she told a press conference in June. An investigation by the daily La Nacion showed that the
prosecutors, who are facing high-powered defense attorneys, are understaffed and inexperienced in
complex financial cases. The BAC case is especially difficult because it involves the transfer of BAC
funds to a dozen or more local and offshore banks and businesses. The ombud's office complained
that prosecutors had to pay for training courses in financial-investigation methods out of their own
pockets.
Further impeding the process is a regular turnover in lead prosecutors. Only one prosecutor has
been with the case since the beginning. There has also been friction between the prosecutors and
the courts over the handling of the investigation. Several charges have been thrown out of court for
lack of sufficient evidence or for procedural errors.
In the latest development, an appeals court freed Juan Antonio Robles in late October after he had
spent 10 days in jail on two counts of giving false testimony before the Legislative Assembly in
1995. On that occasion, he denied having done business with the firm Bolcafe S.A., owned by the
brothers Jose, Luis, and Mariano Lopez, who played a key role in the BAC's collapse. He still faces
imprisonment on this and several other charges. The court ordered him to remain in the country
and to report his whereabouts every two weeks.
Meanwhile, the political fallout from the case remains unclear as Legislative Assembly leaders from
both the governing Partido de Liberacion Nacional (PLN) and the opposition Partido Unidad Social
Cristiana (PUSC) produced reports clearly intended to further their party's political interests in
the next election. After considering three different reports on the case, the PLN pushed through a
majority vote in July adopting a version that tended to minimize any fault on the part of the current
administration in the investigation. The apparent strategy of the PLN is to use the scandal against
the PUSC in the next election pointing out that it began during a PUSC administration. [Sources:
Tico Times (Costa Rica), 6/20/97; La Nacion (Costa Rica), 03/20/97, 04/03/97, 05/13/97, 08/14/97,
10/10/97, 10/30/97]
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